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V World Ultreya

The World in Fátima!

Germany        South Africa        Australia
Austria         BOLIVIA           Brazil          Canada
Colombia        Costa Rica       South Korea
Croatia          Equator          Gibraltar       Guatemala
Spain
Equatorial Guinee México         Honduras
Nederland       Hungary          England
Italy          Ireland         Nicaragua      Panamá
Paraguay       Peru           Portugal
Check Republic  Dominic Republic  Sri Lanka
Taiwan          USA           VENEZUELA
Due to the large number of inscriptions for the activities of the morning of Saturday 6, we were forced to make some adjustments to the program as indicated below:

**PROGRAM**

**May 6**

04:30 pm – Beginning of the V World Ultreya – Holy Trinity Basilica
  Opening by the Executive Committee of the OMCC
  Welcome-Portuguese National Secretariat
  Some few words from the formers OMCC’s presidents

05:00 pm – Meditation – “The evangelization of the peripheries – Mission of CM”

05h30 pm – Rollo (lay) – “Friendship, Trust and the faraway”

06:10 pm – Resonances – GECC, NACG, APG, GLAC

06h40 pm – Closure

07h00 pm – Mass

**Others activities**

**May 4** – Mass celebrating the 100 ears of birth of Eduardo Bonnín - 17:00 - Chapel of the Apparitions

**May 5** – Reception from 09:00 - Centro Pastoral Paulo VI
  10:00 am – Morning prayers – Centro Pastoral Paulo VI
  10:30 am – Eduardo Bonnín and Sebastian Gayá – Their canonizations process
  03:00 pm - Eduardo Bonnín on the five continents
  05:00 pm – Sebastián Gayá - A life of humility

07:15 pm – Mass (Spanish) – Chapel of the Apparitions – CM intentions

09:30 pm – Rosary (various languages) – Chapel of the Apparitions

10:00 pm – Candlelight procession – prayer area of the Shrine

**May 6**

08:30 am – Concentration - Centro Pastoral Paulo VI

09:00 am – Morning prayers – Holy Trinity Basilica

09:15 am - Conference – Eduardo, Hervás, Gayá, Capó - Pioneers of CM – Holy Trinity Basilica

Presentation of the biographical book of Eduardo Bonnín – Centro Pastoral Paulo VI
  11:00 am – Spanish  11:45 am – Portuguese  00:30 pm – Spanish  1:15 pm - English

11:30 am – Portuguese folklore – music, singing, dance Near the Centro Pastoral Paulo VI

01:30 pm – Lunch break (free)

**May 7**

11:00 am – Mass – Prayer area of the Shrine

00:30 pm – Farewell procession – Prayer area of the Shrine
For the full successful of the great World Ultreia that we are preparing, appeals to all cursilhistas and all structures of the movement to pray and sacrifice and send their “palancas” by email to:

omcc.palanca.ultreya@gmail.com

¡DE COLORES!